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Governor Jonvic Remulla awarding the certificate and plaque of recognition to the winners of Pride March Float Competition.

PGC supports LGBTQ community thru 1st Cavite Pride March
With its effort to strengthen advocacy in promoting gender equality
and embracing individual uniqueness, Governor Juanito Victor “Jonvic”
C. Remulla thru the Provincial Tourism and Cultural Affairs Office and
the office of Provincial Board Member Kerby Salazar spearheaded the
first ever Cavite Pride March on November 29, 2019 at the Provincial
Capitol Grounds in Trece Martires City.

A street dance competition was likewise held among employees of the
Provincial Government who danced in colorful costumes in between
the parade of floats. Among the competing groups, Cluster 2 (OPVG,
SP, CQMO, Accounting, Assessor, Budget, PTO, and OPA) was hailed
champion followed by Cluster 3 (GSO, PCLEDO, PEO, POPCOM, and
PCLEDO) as 1st Runner-Up. Meanwhile, Cluster 4 (OPG, OPG-Ext,
Admin, PHDMO, HRMO, Legal, PDRRMO, PICAD, PICTO, and PPDO) and
BM Salazar delivered his message to all the attendees and expressed
Cluster 1 (PHO and Provincial Jail) won 2nd and 3rd Runners-up,
utmost appreciation to the overwhelming support in promoting pride
respectively.
culture. “Today is a testament of how far we have gone in our quest for
equality and inclusivity. We have broken the glass ceiling,” he said.
Culminating the celebration is the Provincial Capitol Employees’
Christmas Party where Provincial Jail Office won the Christmas Lantern
The celebration was joined by local government units and different
Making Contest.
LGBT organizations who joined the Float Parade Competition. Each
float symbolizes the culture of pride, promoting equality, acceptance, Governor Remulla led the awarding ceremony along with Provincial
support for the LGBTQ community. Out of 10 competing colorful floats, Tourism Officer Elinia Imelda Rozelle Sangalang. (JALR)
Ladies’ Circle of Town and Country-Phase I from Dasmariñas City was
hailed as the overall champion and won Php 100,000.00. The winning
float signified harmonious relationship with neighbors surrounded with
dancing butterflies that embody the LGBTQ community, as well as
rainbow with water pouring down which cascades happiness to the
residents.
LGU Mendez-Nuñez bagged the 1st Runner-Up award through their
Noah’s Ark-inspired float. Meanwhile, float entries of the City Tourism
Office of Dasmariñas and the City of General Trias LGBTQ+ placed as
the 2nd and 3rd runners-up respectively.
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Tourism Month Celebration kicks off with tour guiding
competition for Caviteños
With this year’s theme, “Tourism and Jobs: A Better Future For All”, the Provincial Tourism
and Cultural Affairs Office (PTCAO) kicks off the Tourism Month Celebration 2019 with its
very first tour guiding competition joined by tourism students from Cavite State University
(CvSU) Main Campus, Lyceum of the Philippines University (LPU) Cavite, University of
Perpetual Help System DALTA (UPHSD) Molino and STI College Rosario on September 05,
2019 at the Cavite Collaboration Center for Public Health Auditorium in Trece Martires
City.
Head of PTCAO, Ms. Elinia Imelda Rozelle S. Sangalang, delivered her welcome remarks
stating the significffvance of a sustainable, progressive and developed tourism industry as
it creates employment opportunities to attain inclusive growth for the community.

During the competition proper, contestants were assigned a city/municipality as their tour
destination and demonstrated their tour guiding skills while promoting the tourism sites,
festivals and local cuisines of their assigned town.
Ruschelle Glenn Royo of CVSU Main Campus was hailed as the over-all champion,
followed by Patricia Valeriano of UPHSD Molino as first runner-up, Guillan Irish Barrameda
of UPHSD Molino as second runner-up and Renz Ruiz Medina of CVSU Main Campus as
third runner-up. Winners received cash prize and plaque as well as training opportunities.
(PICAD)
Over-all champion in tour guiding competition, Ruschelle Glenn
Royo of CVSU Main Campus.

PTCAO holds 2nd Cavite Tourism Summit
With its desire to intensify awareness on sustainable tourism development and
achieve 100% rate of DOT-accredited tourism establishments in the province,
the Provincial Tourism and Cultural Affairs Office (PTCAO) conducted the 2nd
Cavite Tourism Summit attended by city/municipal tourism officers and
stakeholders on November 22, 2019 at Tanza Oasis Hotel and Resort. The event
aslso served as venue to build a strong partnership with tourism stakeholders
as well as recognize their contributions in boosting the tourism industry.
Participants were warmly welcomed by Tanza Tourism Coordinator Ramil
Pareja while PTCAO Head Elinia Imelda Rozelle S. Sangalang delivered her
(From left) Provincial Tourism Officer Elinia Imelda Rozelle
Sangalang, OICRegional Director of DOT IV-A Marites Castro, former Board Member and opening remarks calling for everyone’s cooperation in making the province not
currently Special Assistant to the
Governor Irene Bencito and DOT Tourism
Operations Officer I Blessy Grace Tansingco.
just the leading but the “preferred” destination of local and international
tourists. Ms. Sangalang also reiterated the importance of DOT-accreditation to
ensure
that
establishments adhere to the standards that will ensure the comfort and safety of
tourists.
On behalf of Governor Jonvic C. Remulla, former Board Member and currently Special
Assistant to the Governor, Ms. Irene Bencito, motivated the industry partners to actively
participate and support the local administration’s undertakings for continuous economic
and tourism development as Cavite is expecting large number of visitors coming in and
out of the province in the succeeding years. She also hoped to see good leaders who will
continue pursuing sustainable projects and programs beneficial to the community.
Meanwhile, OIC-Regional Director of DOT IV-A Marites T. Castro acknowledged the
(cont’d on p.4)

Ms. Sangalang and Ms. Tansingco awarding the plaque of recognition to
Tagaytay City.
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2019 Cavite Tourism Forum

(From left) The Filipino Hospitality Founder Mr. Martin Aguilar, The Queen’s Escape Founder Ms. Anne Elizabeth Gumiran, Provincial Tourism Officer Elinia Imelda Rozelle Sangalang and
OIC-Provincial Legal Officer Atty. Jesse Raphael along with the students from various tourism and hospitality schools in the province during the 2nd Cavite Tourism Forum.

Carrying the theme, “Tourism and Jobs: A Better Future for All,” more achieving their dream and always be work ready to fill every gap in the
than 900 students from the tourism and hospitality schools in the industry.
province convened for second Cavite Tourism Forum held at the
Moreover, in today’s environmental issues come sustainability
General Trias Cultural Convention Center on November 13, 2019.
concerns, thus a need to talk about sustainable traveling and its pillars
Participants were welcomed by Provincial Tourism Officer Rozelle in which Ms. Gumiran shared her passion as a solo traveler to make a
Sangalang, expressing appreciation to the continuous support of the positive impact to the community. She articulated that in order to be a
academe to the programs of the provincial government geared towards sustainable traveler, aspects such as economical, ecological and sociofurther development of the tourism industry in achieving sustainable cultural should be taken into consideration. Over-tourism and other
economic growth.
threats or risks might be turned into opportunities with awareness on
sustainability among tourists and travelers.
Meanwhile, Atty. Jesse Raphael Grepo, OIC-Provincial Legal Officer,
delivered a message on behalf of Governor Jonvic Remulla, motivating The topic of Ms. Chongco on responsible consumption and production
the youth with reports on various priority projects of the government completed the session proper. As an entrepreneur, Ms. Chongco shared
including the opening of Sangley airport, new access roads and other her business journey’s success, being anchored on environmental and
tourism infrastructures creating a great impact on Cavite’s tourism social responsibility.
industry.
As for realizations from the forum, tourism students grasped so much
The forum proper was filled with relevant and sufficient insights needed from values of having the right attitude, working with passion, traveling
by the students in today’s tourism industry trends. Resource speakers with discipline, reducing carbon footprints, and leaving positive
include DOT-NCR Supervising Tourism Operations Officer Ms. Sharlene influences in the community. These lessons must be inculcated on
Batin, The Filipino Hospitality Founder Mr. Martin Aguilar, The Queen’s students which could contribute to achieve sustainability and generate
Escape Founder Ms. Anne Elizabeth Gumiran, and the Owner of more opportunities for the future. (PICAD)
Mayumi Organics Ms. Angelica Chongco.
In order to update students on the status of tourism in CALABARZON,
Ms. Batin focused on Regional Travel Trends, with highlights on tourism
statistics and data, stressing that the significance of these numbers,
plus trainings on how to obtain such figures can support sustainable
tourism development.
On the other hand, deeper understanding on competitiveness in the
current tourism industry was provided by Mr. Aguilar. In his
presentation, the founder of The Filipino Hospitality underscored
integration of the ASEAN curriculum in the standards of tourism
professionals, with huge emphasis on the necessary attitude, skills and
knowledge. With his strong belief that tourism professionals cannot be
replaced by technology, he encouraged students to be dedicated in
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Province of Cavite hailed as Grand Winner for
Best Tourism Promotion (Collaterals)
About 250 local chief executives from 55 local government units (LGU)
including the Provincial Government of Cavite thru the Provincial Tourism and
Cultural Affairs Office attended the ATOP-DOT Pearl Awards led by the
Association of Tourism Officers of the Philippines (ATOP) in partnership with
the Department of Tourism (DOT) on Laoag Cit, Ilocos Norte on October 04,
2019. The event is an annual assembly of tourism officers from all over the
country where recognition of best LGU tourism practices and projects further
inspires and encourages all LGUs to continuously uplift their respective tourism
industry. This year, Cavite province and its LGUs received a handful of awards
in different categories. Cavite PTCAO’s Coffee Table Book and Gabay sa
Kasaysayan at Kultura ng Kabite Handbook projects was hailed grand winner
for Best Tourism Promotion (Collaterals Category). Meanwhile, the
Municipality of Carmona placed 1st runner-up for their Sorteo Festival as Best
Tourism Festival for Contemporary and Non-Traditional Expression. Most
awarded for the province of Cavite was the City of Bacoor, bringing home the
Provincial Tourism Officer Ms. Sangalang along with Bacoor City Mayor Lani Revilla
following awards: Best Event Hosting (1st runner-up for Bacoor International
and LGU tourism officers.
Music Championships 2018), Best Tourism Event as a Commemoration to
Historical Event (Citation for Bacoor Assembly 1898) and 1st runner-up for Best Tourism Oriented LGU City Level.
ATOP-DOT Pearl Awards received by Cavite LGUs prove their commitment in continuous improvement and advancement of the province’s tourism industry. (JALR)

Cavite Coffee Table Book;
photo by Perry Sumakote.

Gabay sa Kasaysayan at
Kultura ng Cavite Handbook

PTCAO HOLDS 2ND CAVITE TOURISM SUMMIT
(cont’d from p2) ...presence of all the attendees and delivered, on behalf of DOT Secretary Bernadette Romulo-Puyat, the keynote speech which
focused on a wide range of opportunities for growth in hospitality and tourism sector. Moreover, DOT Tourism Operations Officer I Blessy Grace
Tansingco presented the Progressive Accreditation System of DOT accreditation system elaborating the guidelines and procedures as well as the
documentary requirements. This was followed by an open forum where Ms. Tansingco clarified the related issues and concerns ra ised by LGU
tourism officers and establishments present. Highlight of the summit was the recognition of the invaluable contributions of LGUs and tourism
entities in uplifting tourism industry based on the 2018 Tourist Attraction Record for same-day and overnight tourist arrivals and 2018 List of DOTAccredited Entities. Tagaytay City was named as the LGU with the highest number of same-day and overnight arrivals and DOT-accredited
entities. (JALR)

Open forum on Progressive Accreditation System

Cultural performance by Teatro Baile
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Draw more tourists, gain credibility with accreditation from
DOT
The Provincial Government of Cavite gears up for programs to further
boost the tourism industry in the province thru PTCAO, urging travel
and leisure industry stakeholders to secure accreditation from the
Department of Tourism (DOT).
Provincial Tourism Officer Rozelle Sangalang is calling on owners of
tourism establishments in Cavite to apply for accreditation from DOT,
highlighting the many benefits they can earn. These may include
marketing and promotional support, endorsements to embassies and
travel trade associations, eligibility for participation in travel fairs,
priority to attend DOT training programs, and many others that can
help increase sales.
With Cavite being one of the nearest destinations from Manila and the
most preferred venue for weekend getaways, PTCAO reminds owners
and managers of tourism entities such as hotels, restaurants, resorts,
travel and tour agencies and other tourism-related establishments the
importance of DOT Accreditation as mandated by the government.
The DOT Accreditation Program which seeks to guarantee safety,
comfort and convenience among tourists supports the provinces goal
to draw more domestic and international tourists by establishing a
benchmark for tourism players in the locality. This ensures that tourism
service providers have complied with the DOT’s minimum standards for
operation.
PTCAO, with the assistance of DOT IV-A, organized two (2) mobile
accreditation in the cities of Dasmariñas and Bacoor which are among
the LGUs with increasing number of tourism establishments.
As of December 2019, Cavite has four (4) DOT-accredited tour guides
and 94 tourism establishments, some of which recognized during the
2nd Cavite Tourism Summit held on November 29, 2018 at The Bayleaf
Cavite, General Trias City. Accounting for the total number of
establishments accredited by DOT are 51 travel agencies, 14 hotels, 8
agri-tourism sites, 7 inns, 4 restaurants, 3 tourist land transport
operators, 2 resorts, 2 adventure and eco-tourism sites, 2 spas and a
museum.
Cavite targets to increase these figures and achieve absolute
compliance to the DOT Accreditation Program among primary tourism
entities located in every city and municipality of the province. Likewise,
Ms. Sangalang seeks for cooperation from LGUs in encouraging other
tourism establishments in their area and spreading the value-adding
advantage of getting accredited. (PICAD)
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Cavite hits almost 9 million tourists in 2019
Cavite, being known for its historical and cultural sites, reached a total of
8,620,227 tourist arrivals in the province for the year 2019. In 2015, the
Provincial Tourism and Cultural Affairs Office (PTCAO) recorded a total of
4,070,495 same day visitors in the province. A 12.31% increase was observed in
2016, 3.14% in 2017, 30.03% in 2018, and 39.64% in 2019 or a total of more than
8.6 million visitors .
Meanwhile, more than 700,000 overnight travelers were recorded in the
province in 2015; 775,100 in 2016 (10.20% increase); 922,844 in 2017 (19.06%);
and 1,105,886 in 2018 (19.83%) (Figure X). More than half of the total number of
overnight travelers from 2015 to 2018 are domestic while 17.52% are foreigners.
The steady increase of tourists is attributed to the development of tourism industry in various cities and municipalities, extensive road networks
having 13 entry and exit points in the province, and Cavite’s proximity to the National Capital Region, Batangas, and Laguna. Yearly increase in
tourist arrivals serves evidence that tourism is indeed a significant industry in Cavite (JALR).

PGC Reconstitutes PCCAH and Reactivates CPTBI
In line with the Memorandum Circular No. 2013-98 issued by the
Department of Interior and Local Government (DILG) on September 10,
2013, the Provincial Government of Cavite headed by Governor Juanito
Victor “Jonvic” C. Remulla created an executive order to reconstitute/
reorganize the Provincial Council for Culture, Arts and Heritage (PCCAH)
signed on October 21, 2019. The council aims to promote awareness on
conservation and preservation of local cultural heritage and the arts.
Members are from various government agencies and non-government
organizations who will play respective roles in formulating strategic plans
and programs for cultural sustainability in the province. The Provincial
Tourism and Cultural Affairs Office (PTCAO) led by Ms. Elinia Imelda
(Clockwise) Gov. Jonvic Remulla and Provincial Tourism Officer Elinia Imelda Rozelle
Rozelle S. Sangalang, member of the council, is exerting efforts to uplift the
Sangalang together with the participants during PCCAH 1st Quarterly meeting on
February 28, 2020 at The Bayleaf Hotel, General Trias City; Ms. Sangalang with
cultural identity of the province and ensure that the local culture and
participants during CPTBI meeting at the Provincial Capitol, Trece Martires City.
historical sites are properly maintained and protected. Meanwhile, the
PTCAO is also working on the reactivation of the Cavite Provincial Tourism Board, Inc. (CPTBI) by convening the active leaders in the industry who
are willing to work together as the umbrella organization of all tourism enterprises in the province. The establishment of the two associations
raises hope for strong linkages among stakeholders and the local community.

Promoting Cavite Culture Through Photo Contest
In line with the Cavite Month Celebration, the Provincial
Government of Cavite through the Provincial Tourism and
Cultural Affairs Office (PTCAO) conducted the Cavite Culture
Photo Contest with the theme “What does Cavite culture mean
to me?”. The competition was joined by aspiring photographers
in the province. Out of 31 participants, top 10 were chosen
during the pre-screening of photos on February 17, 2020. After
the final judging, Mr. Paulo P. Villaran of Ternate was hailed as
overall champion and received a plaque of recognition and cash
prize of PhP10,000.00 for his piece “Philippine Flag in Aguinaldo Shrine” photo. Meanwhile, Mr. Christian Andrew Carable of Bacoor City won 1st
runner-up, followed by Mr. Heinz Reimann D. Orais of Cavite City and Mr. Raniel Jose Castañeda of Mendez who placed 2nd and 3rd runners-up,
respectively. Other special awards were given to Mr. Marc Jorenz L. Ticong of Tanza for winning the People’s Choice Award while Mr. Ruwen T.
Verdaguer of Imus received the Monovision Photography Award. Announcement of winners was held on May 29, 2020 through the Cavite
Tourism facebook page. All entries were pre-screened and judged by Ms. Rosanni Recreo Sarile, Former Director of Marketing Communications of
DLSU-D; Ms. Baby Armin D. General, Teacher III/Photojournalism Adviser of Tagaytay City National High School, and Mr. Franz Alla n Barrol,
President of Cavite Camera Club in 2012. The program aimed to spread cultural awareness while embracing individual differences and diversity.
(JALR)
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Cavite Arts Festival 2020
In celebration of the National Arts Month, the Provincial Tourism and
Cultural Affairs Office (PTCAO) continues to support art events in the
province as way of upholding and promoting the arts culture.
The Alitaptap Artists Village in Barangay Halang, Amadeo hosted for
the 3rd time the art event Paghilom Festival, which carried the
theme “20/20 Linaw Tanaw” for almost 600 artists. Its main focus is
to lead society into a clear 20/20 vision state, and to be able to
reflect on what needs to be done for everyone to move forward
through art expression.
During the three-day arts camp and festival held on February 6-8,
2020, participants were given opportunities to hone their skills and
talent in painting, sculpture, sound art, creative writing, dance, and
music.
Workshops, contests, and a medical mission entitled Sining Gamutan CAED Head Maria Fatima Manimtim along with Paghilom instructors, mentors,
were also conducted. The outreach project highlighted the event, and participants.
reaching out to the locals of the host community, with strong ties and spirit of volunteerism shown by medical professionals from the Cavite Medical Society and the University of the East. In addition, organic farming, yoga, and other activities inspired love for environment and resilience for
disaster preparedness.
Paghilom Co-convenor Henry Ancanan and the Arts Camp 2020 Project Coordinator Lexter Victorio thanked the Cultural Affairs and Events
Division of PTCAO for contributing to the success of the event, citing support of Cavite Governor Jonvic Remulla and Provincial Tourism Officer
Rozelle Sangalang to local artists being gathered by Artletics Inc., Pito-pito Art Group, Espasyo Siningdikato, and Cavite Young Writers Association.
A musical concert led by Lolita Carbon, Filipina vocalist of the famous Asin band concluded Paghilom Festival 2020.

Cavite Tourism on Prioritizing Safety of Tourist
The Provincial Tourism and Cultural Affairs Office (PTCAO)
headed by Ms. Rozelle S. Sangalang, together with other
municipal and city tourism officers recently attended the
Briefer for COVID-19 conducted by the Department of
Tourism Region IV-A under OIC-RD Marites T. Castro through
the assistance of the Department of Health-Calabarzon. Held
on February 13, 2020 at the NDN Grand Hotel in the City of
Sto. Tomas, Batangas, tourism officers and stakeholders in
the region were enlightened amid the global health issue,
being provided with factual data, correct precautionary
measures, health advisories, and travel directives as guide.
During the orientation, health professionals from the DOH
called out to refrain from sharing unverified information and
fake news that can cause the public to panic.
Capping off the event was the presentation of the DOT 2020
Plans and Programs led by OIC-RD Castro, who also asked for
updates from provincial tourism officers present concerning
their respective Local Tourism Development Plans. Cavite
PTCAO conveyed support to the programs of the DOT on tourism and safety, committing to disseminate the guidelines on COVID-19 to all tourism
enterprises in the province. (RDB)
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75th Anniversary of the End of World War II
In commemoration of the 75th Anniversary of the End of World War II in the
Philippines, the Provincial Tourism and Cultural Affairs Office headed by Ms.
Elinia Imelda Rozelle S. Sangalang took part in Corregidor Flag Raising with the
theme “Keeping Alive the Valour of the Heroes of World War II” on March 02,
2020 at the Topside Parade Grounds, Corregidor Island, Cavite City. The event
formally opened with flag-raising and wreath-laying ceremonies led by AFP
Deputy Chief of Staff General Angelito De Leon along with National Historical
Commission of the Philippines Chairman Rene R. Escalante and the Armed
Forces of the Philippines. Delegates of various organizations were also present
to witness the momentous celebration in honor of the Filipino soldiers and
civilians who fought for the nation’s freedom during the World War II. During
the program, Ms. Cynthia Carrion of the Corregidor Foundation, Inc. warmly
welcomed and acknowledged all the attendees. Meanwhile, on behalf of Cavite
Governor Juanito Victor C. Remulla, Ms. Sangalang delivered an inspirational message sharing the story of her PAF grandfather who also fought in
the final battle of Corregidor on May 5-6, 1942. She expressed her gratefulness to all the Filipino soldiers and fighters who sacrificed their lives to
attain peace and freedom which will always be remembered and valued by the later generations. Likewise, Gen. De Leon, representative of
President Rodrigo Roa Duterte, called for everyone’s cooperation in promoting international peace and friendly relations among nations. (JALR)

Cavite Commemorates 122nd Independence Day

Photo credit: LGU Kawit

In commemoration of the 122nd Anniversary of the
Declaration
of
Philippine
Independence,
Commisioner Emmanuel F. Calairo of the National
Historical Commission of the Philippines (NHCP),
along with Cavite Governor Juanito Victor C. Remulla,
represented by Provincial Tourism Officer Elinia
Imelda Rozelle S. Sangalang, Kawit Mayor Angelo
Emilio G. Aguinaldo, and Cavite PNP Director PCOL
Marlon R. Santos, led the flag-raising ceremony at the
balcony of the Museo ni Emilio Aguinaldo (MEA) in
Kawit, Cavite on June 12, 2020. An annual celebration
of the historic declaration of the nation’s liberty from
Spanish Colonization with this year’s theme,
“Kalayaan 2020: Matatag na Bansa, Mamamayang
Malaya; Kalayaan 2020: Towards a Free, United, and
Safe Nation.”

The flag-raising ceremony was followed by a solemn prayer by Rev. Fr. Rainier Dumaop of St. Mary Magdalene Parish. Earlier, the laying of wreath
from President Rodrigo Roa Duterte at the tomb of the Republic’s first president, Gen. Emilio Aguinaldo, was led by Kawit Mayor Aguinaldo, aided
by local tourist police unit.
In his letter, Gov. Remulla said, “As our country and the whole world face these strange and difficult times, our commitment to stand in solidarity
with one another must remain stronger than ever. In fighting against enemies both seen and unseen, may we be inspired by the same love of the
country that animated our forebears in their long battle to achieve the freedom we all enjoy today. On this day and in our da ily lives, let us honor
their sacrifices by being compassionate people in true service to our fellow Filipinos and by exercising our hard-won rights as upstanding citizens
of this country."

Due to the COVID-19 pandemic, this year’s celebration was rather short and simple and limited to a small number of guests and expectators. The
rites started promptly at 8:00AM and lasted for only 25 minutes. Attendees strictly followed the health and safety protocols being implemented
by the Inter-Agency Task Force (IATF). Only those in the guest list were allowed to enter the venue, wearing the Philippine flag-inspired mask
“Magiting” distributed by the NHCP. Kawit Tourism Office and MEA personnel took charge in providing sanitizers and implementing social
distancing.
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170 Stranded Cavitenos Return Safely To Their Hometowns
In response to the approval given by the Inter-Agency Task Force on
Emerging Infectious Diseases (IATF-IED), the Department of Tourism
arranged
domestic sweeper flights and sweeper buses for stranded
domestic travelers (DTs) in various regions due to the coronavirus disease
(COVID-19)
pandemic. A total of 170 Cavite residents were catered by the
DOT and Cavite Local Government for the month of May 2020. Upon arrival
at the airport and bus station, the provincial government shuttle bus and
LGU service vehicles transported the returning DTs to their respective
hometowns. The transportation assistance was made possible through the
efforts of concerned city and municipal tourism officers. Likewise, the
Provincial Government of Cavite led by Governor Jonvic C. Remulla through
the Provincial Tourism and Cultural Affairs Office remains in coordination
with the DOT, LGUs and other national agencies to continuously address the
needs and concerns of stranded DTs and ensure that safety measures are strictly observed when transporting returning residents. (JALR)

Dine-in Food Establishments in Cavite, Continuously Monitored
In its commitment to prioritize health and safety in Cavite as businesses gradually re-open to the public, the Provincial Tourism and Cultural
Affairs Office joined the Department of Trade and Industry (DTI-Cavite), Department of Labor and Employment (DOLE), and the Provincial Health
Office in the monitoring of dine-in food establishments’ compliance to the
minimum health protocols. Around 300 restaurants with dine-in services located
inside Cavite shopping malls were inspected during the series of joint
monitoring that ran from June to July 2020, such time the province is already
placed under general community quarantine (GCQ). The guidelines in
Memorandum Circular No. 37 of the DTI served as a checklist to see if each
establishment strictly implements the
minimum health protocols for the
overall safety of both the consumers and employees.

Mall management of Ayala Mall Serin in Tagaytay with monitoring team from
DTI-Cavite, Provincial Tourism and Cultural Affairs Office and the Provincial
Health Office.

“No Mask, No Entry” policy, thermal scanning, health declaration checklist,
proper protective equipment, availability of alcohol, areas for hand washing,
sanitizing mats, trash bin for infectious wastes, and safety and directional
signages were among the basic requirements inspected. The control of the
maximum allowable number of persons inside the establishment was also
observed aside from the appropriate distancing of tables and chairs.

During the rounds of the inspection team together with the representatives from respective LGUs, mall managers disclosed that foot traffic
dropped to 10-20% from their daily average count when the pandemic struck. Despite this saddening news, all mall managements extended their
full cooperation and pledged their commitment to the efforts of the government, hoping to win the fight against COVID-19, go back to normal
business operations, and recover from losses.
Monitoring will continue as the province embarks on the new normal to guarantee safety and regain the confidence of the public. (RDB)

DTI Representative with KFC Manager filling
out the Post Audit Monitoring Form

Temperature screening of customer upon
entering the food establishment
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PROVINCIAL TOURISM AND CULTURAL AFFAIRS OFFICE
PROGRAMS AND SERVICES
Research, Statistics and Product Dev’t

Cultural Affairs and Events

Karen C. De Lara, Senior Tourism Operations Officer
Julie Anne L. Rolle, Tourism Operations Officer I

Maria Fatima R. Manimtim, Tourism Operations Officer II
Armin G. Arañas, Tourist Receptionist I

•

Crafting/updating of tourism development
plans

•
•

Development of tourism brand products
Production of promotional materials

•
•
•
•
•

Programs for national celebrations
Culinary and arts activities
Culture-based training
Crafting local cultural plans
History/culture narrative and inventory

Tourism Services and Promotions

Administrative Division

Rochelle D. Bawalan, Tourism Operations Officer II
Clarisse S. Quimpo, Tourist Receptionist I

Nikka L. Umipon, Tourism Operations Officer I
Ma. Cristina A. Herrera, Tourism Operations Assistant
Marvic R. Villacortez, Administrative Aide III
Vedasto S. Del Rosario, Administrative Aide III
Pauline E. Abella, Administrative Staff

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Tourism Month Celebration
Tourism Summit
Special tourism events
Travel, trade and tourism exhibits
Tourism skills training for stakeholders
Tour assistance and familiarization tours

•
•
•

Administrative services
Capacity building development programs
Provision of assistance to other clients

Tourist Data Report

(cont’d from p. 1) Winners of the Cavite Pride March Street Dance Competition participated by PGC employees

(Counter clockwise - Cluster 2, Champion; Cluster 3, 1st Runner Up; Cluster 4, 2nd Runner Up; Cluster 1, 3rd Runner Up)
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DIRECTORY OF CAVITE TOURISM OFFICES
Provincial Tourism and Cultural Affairs Office
Elinia Imelda Rozelle S. Sangalang
Provincial Tourism Officer
(046) 419-4357
cavitetourism@gmail.com
District I
Cavite City
Emy Richelle Rodriguez-Enriquez
OIC-Tourism Officer
(046) 431 8514
tourism@cavitecity.gov.ph
Kawit
Rhernielle Rhouz Camposanto
OIC-Tourism Officer
(046) 438 5327 / 489 8902
tourismkawit@gmail.com
Noveleta
Glenn Villena
OIC-Tourism Officer
(046) 438 1107 / 434 2564
gioio447@yahoo.com
Rosario
Ruben R. Quinto
OIC-Tourism Officer
(046) 437 0215
rubenquinto@yahoo.com
District II
City of Bacoor
Edwin B. Guinto
City Tourism Officer
(046) 481 4115 loc. 208
ebguinto@yahoo.com
blessgai17@gmail.com
District III
City of Imus
Edgardo D. Saquilayan Jr.
City Tourism Officer
(046) 418 6139
jaysaquilayan@gmail.com
yknipr_29@yahoo.com
imusTourismOfc@gmail.com
District IV
City of Dasmariñas
Red Alano
City Tourism Officer
(046) 481 4600 loc. 636
robbins_ken@yahoo.com
citytourismofdc@gmail.com

District V
Carmona
Charmaine B. Distor
OIC-Tourism Officer
(046) 430 2820
mitcaocarmona@gmail.com
cbdistor@up.edu.ph
General Mariano Alvarez
Derrick Ordoñez
OIC-Tourism Officer
(046) 460 4088
pio.lgugma@gmail.com
Silang
Alexis Dominic M. Virata
OIC-Tourism Officer
(046) 414 0202
silang.information.tourism@gmail.com
lexxus_22@yahoo.com
District VI
General Trias City
Ms. Ella Grace E. Pulido
OIC-Tourism Officer
(046) 509 1250 / (402) 419 8380 loc. 89
gentri_tourism@yahoo.com
msellapulido@yahoo.om
District VII
Amadeo
Dennis Balmes
OIC-Tourism Officer
(046) 483 3010
amadeo.tourism@gmail.com
Indang
Marianito V. Nuestro
OIC-Tourism Officer
(046) 460 5832
maeson444@yahoo.com
cervantesernil@yahoo.com.ph
Tanza
Ramil D. Pareja
OIC-Tourism Officer
(046) 437 1076 / (046) 437 1018
officeofthemunicipalmayor.yap@gmail.com
yaptourism@gmail.com

District VIII
Alfonso
Louis Miguel R. Ilustrisimo
OIC-Tourism Officer
(046) 419 8250 / (046) 443 7189
alfonsotourism@gmail.com
General Emilio Aguinaldo
Myra B. Golfo
OIC-Tourism Officer
0928 957 1603
myragolfo15@gmail.com
Magallanes
Monaliza Nepomuceno
OIC-Tourism Officer
(046) 443 6052
magallanescavite1916@gmail.com
Maragondon
Jocelyn Anico
OIC-Tourism Officer
(046) 416 6473
jocelynpnacion@yahoo.com
maragondontourism@yahoo.com
Mendez
Maralyn G. Mangrobang
OIC-Tourism Officer
0905 263 7774
maralyn_mangrobang22@yahoo.com

Naic
Lady Ann G. Lopez
OIC-Tourism Officer
(046) 507 0541
el.ey.lopez@gmail.com
Tagaytay City
Jelanne Mendoza
OIC-Tourism Officer
(046) 483 0725
tourism_tagaytay2013@yahoo.com.ph
jelannemendoza22@gmail.com
Ternate
Rommel Mojica
OIC-Tourism Officer
0917 566 8472
SB_Office@yahoo.com.ph

Trece Martires City
Tracy Anne Anacan
OIC-Tourism Officer
(046) 438-5327 / 489-8902
anacantracyanne@gmail.com
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